Occasional urinary tract infections and urinary depletion effect mask RTA and carbonate-apatite formation in a strong urinary stone former.
We report on a female patient with severe bilateral urolithiasis. A once-off stone analysis performed in the past revealed Mg-phosphate. Occasional UTIs were considered to be the sole cause of stone formation. To date, this assumption had not been checked thoroughly, while stone formation in the patient steadily increased. An inpatient metabolic and analytical work up was performed and stone-growth related urinary alteration was taken into account in urinalysis interpretation. No UTI. NH4Cl-loading test indicated RTA. CT revealed calculi in both kidneys. Carbonate-apatite (CAP) dominates stone composition. Computed urinary composition proximal to stones indicates hypercalciuria. In this patient, occasional UTIs (pH) masked the causes of urolithiasis. Lack of updated stone analysis (CAP), metabolic work up (RTA) and improved urinalysis interpretation (hypercalciuria) concealed the true causes of stone formation.